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THE L, M. EDGERTON SPECIAL

A Motor Cycle That Wins Everyone'e Admir-

ation and Interest. A Safe and Speedy

- ' Vsh'fcJs -

; Mr. L. M. Ederton. has buil a motor
cycle which he claims has a distinct ad-

vantage over any other motor . cycle
made. . It is strongly constructed,
weighs only one hundred . pounds- - and
the operation is bo simple that any one
can ride with perfect safety. -

A twenty-fiv- e mile-an-ho- ur speed- - can
be nut on the machine but for the pur-

poses ot the cycle here it can beguaged
at any speed desired.

The peculiar advantage of the whiel
lied in the fact that - the entire control
of the machine is in the rijht grip. By
the turn of this grip alone the start is
made, feed regulated, and thh speed
adjusted. It does away with the trouble-
some and intricate valves. The opera-

tion is made more safe by this control.
The exhaust is hardly noticeable on

the n.achine on account of an improved
muffler which almost obliterates the
sound. The deviBe is fine, more valua-

ble than a mere bicycle because it can
make trips through sandy roads? it is
less expensive than an automobile and
for one who needs a bicycle in his busi-

ness the motor cycle answers every re
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AND YOU WILL HAVE A

Government Will Probably Make Yorktown

' a Military Reserve.'' . (
-

L

ii Norfolk June 29. The Comm'itteeon

NationalParks of the Sins of th9 Ameri
can Revolution are greatly encouraged
by the results obtained in having the
battlenelds at Stony Point and Valley
Forge preserved as State reservations
to be maintained and preserved forever
for the '.Tree .engagement of the peo-

ple of the State."
,Xhe secretary, William Van Zant Cox,

records the fact that the Virginia and
District of Columbia Society are in-

terested in having a military park es-

tablished at Yorktown.. In its report
to Congre3s of the Sons of the Revo-

lution; the suggestion is 'made by the
committee that now when the-- James-
town anniversary is re-

ceiving the attention of the entire coun-

try, the auspicious time has come for
united effort. It is hoped by the So-

ciety that the Senators' and Represen-
tatives of Virginia will .express this
measure on the Congress of the United
States with a reasonable hope of suc-cue-

The recommendation of the
committee is as follows:

We recommend the passage of a bill
by the Federal Congress appropriating
a reasonable Bum of money for the ac-

quiring of the battleground Of Yorktown
where the struggle for liberty wassuc,
cessfully terminated. We urge the
necessity of passing such legislation at
the present Congress of the United
States, during which will be celebrated
the three hundredth anniversary of the
first English settlement in America and
the anniversary of the establishment of
Anglo-Saxtb-n civilization in the West-

ern Hemisphere.

LOOK OUT-- , FOR THIS

SUNDAY.

Agreement on Encampments Dates at More-- -
head. Supplies for tht State Guard.

Ths Postmaetershlp Between

Brings and Hardin.

- , ... j Special Correspondence.

Raleigh, N. C, June 29. Adjutant
General Robertson and Quartermaster
General Macon, who came here yester-
day to arrange the date for the en-

campments at Morehead City, remained
to hear from Governor Glenn. They
agreed upon July 25th to August 3rd
for the Second Regiment, and August
11th to the 20th for the First Regiment.
The Governor returned this afternoon
from Oriental, Pamlico county.

A charter is" granted St. Leo's Hos-
pital at Greensboro with no capital
stock, several Sisters of Charity, Sis-

ter Veronica Rilly and others being
named as the incorporators.

Insurance Commissioner James P.
Young has gone to Montreat on busi-
ness connected with the Presbyterian
Synod of the State.

Col. Thomas S. Kenan and Mrs. Ke-

nan re now at Mamaroneck, N. Y.
but soon will go to Saratoga to remain
some six' weeks or more.

After July 1st large quantities of
supplies for the National Guard of this
State will arrive here including tents
for one regiment, much clothing and
general equipment. Work has not yet
begun on the rifle range at the encamp-- ;
ment. This range must be finished and
ready for use before the troops go
there, rifle practice being now specially
required by the United States which
pays all the expenses of these encamp-
ments, including pay of troops, rations,
transportation, etc. It is this rifle

Belicioas Gyp of TeaHAD GIVEN UP DLL HOPE.

CONFINED TO HER BED. --8J. M. MITCHELL & GO. J quirement. It has been-calle- the L.
M. Edgerton Special.

Wheat Iron with Pepsin are the
--OURpiinciples of Dr. Pepper's PhosForrates

the greatest tonic drink of the age.

BIG SALE NOWLawyers Leave Wrightsville

Special to Journal
I Wrightsville, June 29 The Bar Assor

"I Owe My Life to Peru-na- ,"

Says Mrs. Huffaker,

Mrs. Mittte Huffaker, R. R. No. 8,
Columbia, Tenn., writes :.

" was Mfflicttgwtth dyspepsia tor
several years anCsf last was confined
to my bed, unable to alt up.

"We tried several different doctors
without relief.-,- ' " "V'T;";.-'- .

" had given up all hbpe ot any re-
lief and was almost dead when my
husband bought me a bottle of Pe
run a.

"At first I could not notice any ben-

efit, but after taking several bottles 1

was cured sound and well.
'It Is to Peruna I owe my life to

day.
"I cheerfully recommend it to all

sufferers."

,
Buy A Lot,JaJighland Park

'') 7th Ward, Norfolk City. This property is located midway between the centi!
of Norfolk and the Jamestown Exposition Grounds, with car service to either

point.

V TERMS $5. and $10.09 per month, without interest
,v or taxes until paid for. Lots $400 to $750, according to

location.
The city's rapid growth in this direction should make much higher value"

For further particulars apply to

C. T. PUMPHREY, Hotel Hazelton, New Bern, N. C ' or

HIGHLAND PARK SYNDICATE,
140 MiiaStreet, Norfolk Va

Everything at Cost And Less
ciation closed its session here today.

George Rountree of Wilmington was

elected president. The next meeting
will be held in the mountains.

ORIENTAL.

We have a very large stock of Summer
Clothing for men, boys and children to be soldEditor and Dispensary Man Figt t

Duel

range which causes the encampments
to be a little later than was first ex-

pected.
It seems that the contest for the

postmastership here at Raleigh will be
really between Willis G. Briggs and

Stirring and Masterful Address on Education

by Governor Glenn.

Oriental, June 29. Thursday night,
June 28, the Governor dlivered a thrill
ing address. His subject: "Is the

Special to Journal

Orangeburg, S. C June 29 A fatal John H. Hardin here at Raleigh. Sen
ME JULY NUMBER OF THE SOUTH

ATLANTIC QUARTERLY.re Are You Going To Spend Your Vacation !
duel was fought here this morning be

very low. All two-piec- e Suits less than cost.
Our entire stock of Men's Furnishings, and

Ladies' and Men's Shoes and Oxfords goes in
this Sale. Also the Dry Goods and Millinery,
Ribbons, Silks, &c.

We are not going out of business, but we
need the money and expect to sell the goods.
The profit is all yours and lots of the cost.

Nothing will be charged.

tween J. T. Parks, Auditing clerk for
the State dispensary and R. H. Conner

editor of the Morning Patriot, bothThe Mecfclenfetfgg A Brief Review of the Contents of This Num-

ber of the Magazine Some Interesting

Articles.5""- -
men will die. The trouble arose over

the sale of the paper.

IS THE BEST PLACE FOR YOU- -
Durham N. C Never before has the

South Atlantic Quarterly presented such
an array of prominent contributors or

ator Butler's brother is an aspirant and
it looks as if there will be a test of the
power of the in North Caro-
lina Republican politics.

Hereafter, since the attempted es-

cape of prisoners from jail here night
before last there will be a watchman
on duty all night Heretofore this has
not been the case. Prisoners are sent
here from various counties for safe
keeping. The negro Bethel who cut
through the door bar with a saw, then
passed it to the murderer v illiams,
who was with four other prisoners in a
cell below and they used the bar to
break two or three of the cell bars.
The discovery was made barely in time
to prevent the escape of all.

;Thaw"PieadlNot Guilty

Special to Journal. , ' ' ' 1BECAUSE ! J. J. BAXTER,such a number of timely and striking
articles as in the July number, Presi New York, June 29 Harry Thaw

.YoUngMan Safe." He touched the
State, confmunity, the home and the
church. If these are saved says the
Governor, the young man is saved; and
he must be the saver thereof. This
lecture includes patriotism, :moralty,.
pureity in politics and true citizenship'.
Every girl and boy in the State should
hear it Thank God for a chief execu-

tive who preaches and teaches such a
doctrine and Who lives up. to such high
standard.
: The lecture was delived in the Disci-

ple church, this affording mere seating
capacity. The church had been neatly
but beautifully decorated bv the ladies.
Mrs. W. M. Ball and Miss M. Love
Rich arranged the decorations and fur-

nished the music, Mr. Pearce presided,
Mr. H. L. Gibbs in a brief but pleasing
manner introduced the speaker.

Mr. Hardy of the News and Observer
was in town tbis week and did some
good work for the Observer.

; Mayor L. B. Midyett met with an al-

most fserioua accident Wednesday;
by coming in contact with a barrel of

dent John C. Kilgo of Trinity College was arraigned in preliminary examina

tion and pleaded not guilty to the
makes a forceful and patriotic plea for
the organic union of the two branches

charge of murder. This plea was madea4.0f Amerj$aji Methodism, deploring the
with a reservation, however, and maysectionalism, that has so long kept them

apart. Mr.- - Bliss Perry, editor of the
Atlantic Monthly' writes with charm

be changed to guilty Tuesday,' Thaw's
lawyers will adopt two plans of de Kodak Finishingand penetration of "Literary Fashions. "
fense; one will be emotional iusanityGov. Joseph W Folk's recent address

before the Southern Educational Con and the other the fact of White's rela
tions with his wife drove him tades- -ference at Lexington, Ky,.1 Is printed

Czar Finds Treason Among Home

Guards.

Special to Journal.
St Petersburg, June 29. Czar Nich-

olas is greatly shocked to find that
members of his favbrate regiment of
the household troop, the imperial guard

in full for the first time; he speaks ttui.--

boldlyfor compulsory education, child
labor legislation, and obedience to law.
President Alderman of the University

Work delived the day after it is received.
Developing a film of six 15 cents; mounted joints
7cts each. Unmotinted prints 5 cents each.

TheWootten Studio.

Rate Bill and Law

Special to Journal , " -

lime, the head came off and the lime
filled his eyes and mouth. The pain

These Waters Used Jo'ntly have "given, wonderful results in
Eczema, all Blood, Nervous, Kidrer, DigtiY.vPisorders,
Rheumatism and Catarrh.

Its spendidly equipped Sanitarium, operated in connection with
Hotel. (No consumptive or contagious cases taken.)

Its HydriatK Department, embracing the celebrated Baruch
System of Baths, exhilarating and beneficial. -

Its large airy rooms, broad halls and corridors, perfect ventila-
tion and its picturesque location.

Is beautiful winding walks and driveways,- through romantic
woodland

its well equipped livery, comprising 1 he best ladies and gentle-
men's suddlers and roadsters and ponies for the children.

Its varied amiiemeits, consisting in part, of splendid Orchestra
Dancing, Howling, Tennis, Golf, Billards, Pool, Tra.p-sh.oot-n-

etc.
Its Social Fea!ure ara characteristic of the highest class of

which is drawn from the most prominent, and
aristoomtic people throughout the country, yet the freedom
from formality makes it a kin to one big family. U id the
"Southern Society's Mecca." v

Its Cuisine and servies is strictly first-clas- s.

The season of l'J'.iG promises to surpass all. previous lecords,
both in number und personnel of its guests.

Large bookings have already been made of prominent people
"who will take up their Summer Residence at the Mecklenburg

It i the most accesnable high class Hsaltr and
' Pleasure Resort in the South.

Telegraph and Long-Distan- Telephone, in hotel.
Its New Summer Schedule of trains will afford additional facil-

ities for reaching The Mecklenburg.
New Trains will be operated between Jeffress Junction and

hase City, and Chaso City and Richmond. At JeJTresg
Junction, connection is made with mid-d- ay trains from Nor-
folk and Danville, also from all points in Eastern Carolina
and Virginia.

A Postal will bring full infirmatloh, also handsome booklet,

of Virginia writes vigorously and elor
quently of the ' points that have been
settled in Southern education during

was severe for some hours but he is
convalescent and it is hoped that he

Washington, June 29. tlie Senate
has passed the rate bill and it Iwill be-

come law in 'six .days. . The Senate
the past generation and of the points will recover--

known as the. Probajensks Grenadiers

of which he is honorary colonel have

adopted resolutions upholding all the
actions of the Douma. The act is
treasonable in ft sense but not really
punishable,

92 EAST FPONT ST.- Superintendent Roes, of Stonewall,
may yield to the House on substitute

that remain to be settled by the present
generation.vi.VE8kine Steele" who has
written literary articles for some of
the leading magazines of the country
writes of "Fiction and Social Ethics,"

In the meat inspection bill.
and Mr. Robt . Woodard, of Pamlico
were with us Thursday night , In fact
many of our friends from all over the
county;; Zy&zan acute critlciun of tendencies in con

Trade Report

: Richmond, June 29. Bradstreeta to
: 'oAobriiA:;t
'Bisntks-:'j- Yob Haw Always BoHjAl

FOR SUMMER COOKING
The" trucking interest' it practically

over, the wharf is almost quiet In fact
we are quiet only when we growl over

Slfsatait morrow will aay for Richmond and vici
nity:-- k:H . ,

temporary fiction. Mr, Frederick Law
Olmsted,- - Jr., professor of' landscape
architecture in Harvard University,
and Mr. JohnNolen, a leading architect the heat or cold, the rain or the dry. : " Wholesale dealers , in haHware and

of Cambridge, Mass., writes ft joint ar Joe Scott Lands Hit Man

diagram, rates &c. Address V-

Use an up-to-da- te Oil Stove. We carry the most
improved line. .

rgummer Specialties- - Jft.
Will Griffin, ft negro - who. on, the 7th

tirf raiDiinn mmcdi odd moo nn

agricultural implements continue to re-

ceive large orders.- - In this line collec-

tions are better than usual. Dealers in
and manufacturers of harness, saddlery
and leather goods have had the best
season in their history. Wholesale dry

In Chicago. Xday of last March shot Joe Scott ftt

tide on "Public Open Spaces in Amer-
ican Towns and Cities," in which they
trace the development ' of municipal
landscape! architecture In' the country
at large with special reference to de

liiLuILlUDUU mliiLiiHL 01 MHUO UU.,- - Chase City,. Va. Special to Journal. i!'yk

Chicago, June 29. The heat here has
been intense today and fourteen cases

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM FREEZERS COOLERS,
HAMMOCKS, MOSQUITO CANOPIES, &c.goods houses continue to receive filling

-
" Mecklenburg Mineral Waters are for sale by all well equipped Druggists

and Mineral Water Stores.
v

, , , r f X

.,, We guarantee that our Chloride Calcium water with
velopment in the South. Prof. E. Walter

Bayboro was caUght by Scott at Jack-

sonville yesterday. - Scott had received
word from Griffin if. he would Come
down that be (Griffin)
would allow himself to ; be arrested.
Scott readily accepted the invitation
and went down and thereby added to

in orders. ' Shipments ' for the fillof prostration have occurred. There
have been four deaths' from heat.. yThe

" our Baruch Baths will cure the worst cases of Malaria. j v

Sikes of Wake Forest College makes
new book on Lincoln the basis of a sym
pathetic and discriminating : study of
Lincoln's mastery of men. Mr. John
P. Kennedy, State Librarian of Virgin

stock has not yet commenced but they
anticipate the greatest business they
have ever done, i The produce market
is active and the demands about equal

temperature reached PS degrees. .. . J OH N B. IIV E S.
Phone 257 mV . 93 Middle Str-- et

his reputation as an officer of the lawjrwrTTTTfTTTffTTTf y;t .v v

the supply; prices are good and collec(?) Joe is ft mighty versatile nigger
when he is not In some deviltry, he can

(I Tax Payers.To Dehnguer
tions tair. Retail dealers continue act

ia, Who has done to much within recent
years to pnblish records of that State
and to diffuse an interest in public li-

braries, discusses "The Value of a State

Torrid Weather Yesterday. .

Yesterday a as by far the hottest day ive for this season of the year. - Sumturn sleuth and discover and run down
almost any old kind of a criminal He mer vegetables and staple crops, are

somewhat late owing to the continued
of the season and the records for sev-

eral years will have to' be searched toLibrary,' Commission. 'V The number Dr. Pepper's PhosFerratesIn New Bern
dryness of the weather during the earlycloses with book reviews and litetary produce ft hotter one. - Old Sol bean
spring months. ,notes by Professors Bassett and Dodd business as soon as he showed his faceSOUVENIR and the editors, Drs. Edwin Mima and

seems to be ft sort of Dr. Jekyland
Mr. Hyde.
- Scott has recovered from his injury
but he was pretty well filled with the
contents of Griffin's gun. The lutter
will be brought here tonight and later
will be taken to Bayboro where ho will
be tried. :. v."

above the eastern horizon. At eight
o'clock a m the thermometer was 82 deW. H. Classon.ivV,v V Piano and Pipe Organ Tuning.

Mr. and Mrs. Snyder of Washington,grees, at 10:30 ft m it went to 88, at 11POST CARDS it was 92 and at 12:15 it was 00 de

Please take notice that on
the'3rd day tf- - July, next,' I
shall levy on your" real prop-
erty to satisfy your taxes for
1905, and publish eaid adver-

tisement in New Bern Jour-
nal on same "day: You cannot
ask for further' extension of
time. The time' for .indul-
gence has passed, and it is

too fate to ask ror favors. ;
'

J-- BIDDLE,"
A Sheriff:

New car load Ellwoodwire grees and 2 o'clock it was reported as
having passed the hundred mark.

The breeze which often relieves the
fence just in. ; Poultry wire,
barbed wire, . screen wire.Ennet't's Bookstore . New York Cotton Market.

The following were the opening and Hire's Root Beerheat here was not so much in evidence.

Price low. Gaskill , Hard-

ware Co. :; : Phone 147 .!"
closing prices on the New York Cotton J

'Exchange, June 29.

D. C, are at the Patterson 'House for
a short say. Mr, Snyder is a piano
maker, expert tuner and robullder of
pianos and pipe organs. He was in
New Bern about a year ago. :

Mr. Snydor announces to his forme
patrons that only straight tuning price
will b charged thrm, regardless of any
other defects that may have developed
duo to the ordinary wear, (ouch dofectj
will ho remedied freo of tout) .i

ami m, C- .'t'M
T l!"iv i I M- -

r.i .,!( f , x: ! iv .,n

There were two or three feeble efforts
at a breeze but they dunl down aa if
overcome by the heat but the sun kcit
on shining. Nightfall alone brought
slight furcease from heat and it was
most heartily welcome.

FOR YOUR HEALTH SAKE TRY THEM
'

';
For Representative

0m Ki,-- Low Clone

July 10.10 10.21 10.08 10.21

Oct 10.25 10.31 10.2.1 . 10.31

Dec 10 01 10 37 10 23 10.37
' v.

At the request of numerous Demo- -ice nnm mi BOTTLED BYcrats of Craven county, I hereby an- -

p : : Bargains, All. v 1

I am now on Pine street,' No, 29. ' In
,r ilor to add to and change 'my stock, I

II close out a line of Silverware and
i d Goods AT CoaT. . Ladies and

toilet sets, shaving sets, butter
nyrup pitchers, fruit knives, nut
mi l picks, puff jars, Ink standi,
etches, hat brushes. All Bar- -

atiHos 5 Drops I give a 25
' f j Crime be f. ire the

( ICoh-- n

- ;:tt'.
- Dr. Lcc

more will b
Dr. I!. I). V

. '
, nounce myself a candidate for the nom- -

and the DCSt that IS Served in mat ion the Democratic party to the
this citv. All other Fonuhrimpm,":r8,,iP of thp u,mnn ot rpresn- - i

If this Rn;j,; lien of fri-
o ) i a i r

fl, .. (f V :;t:: ;Fountain Drir.' at ct r.-::i- -!, ."

tary f 1
1 " ' "' i


